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. L b L A t:h 0 from his own 10 to the BYU 18• Steve Campora going all the way 84, White returning the boot 20 0 OS ose no er . ne· yard. line, 'but his WQrk went £9r on the next play to give the yards··to set up the final UNM 
· . ' !lothmg as th1·ee UNM Pilsses fell Cougars a 88-0 lE!ad. score. Demman passed to end 
Byu W• , A• A Incomplete. The Wolfpack finally hit pay dirt Tunny Wilson for eight, and · · · O Lt: k The Cougars heaped more coals in the last period, John Demman handed off twice to fullback La-1 n s n I r ~ a c on the Lobos in the final period returning the kickoff to his 87 and Verne Prock, who went over from 
after a UNM: ;fumble on their own then pas~ing to Lynn White ;for 68 the two for the touchdown. The 
The Lobos went down to their covering to drive for their second six, Johnston pitching ou~ to full- yards and the L~bos' first. touch- center pass on the. conversion at-
fifth straight loss of the season at TD A 18_ d t b k R back . ~cott Fat:mer for. a TD. down. Ted F.oster s conversiOn at- tempt was low, forcmg Bob Bursey Provo Saturda dro in a 83-12 . • ~ar pass 0 ac ay Weemg s conversion made It 27-0. tempt was Wlde. to run the ball, but Bursey was 
Skyline conteslto BJ:ha'fn Young Pierce I?rovl~~d th~ touchfownf The BYU then intercepted a Lobo The Cats punted from their end stopped short of the end zone for 
Cougar quarterback. Carroli ~~~;ef:~~n a~ ::P en'Xa~f 0J%e ~rs~ pass on the UNM 48, with fullback zone to Lynn White on the BYU a final score of 88-12. 
Johnston took to the air 28 times quarter. 
:for 18 completions and ~hree touc~- Midway in the second pe1iod 
~owns to help BYU to 1ts first Win Lobo' halfback Lynn White gathered 
~n seven starts before a homecom- in a pass by quarterback John Dem-
lng crowd of 5800. Attendance at man to go 67 yardl; to the Cougar 
the game fel~ short of the expected 11, a diving shoestring tackle by 
12,000 capac1ty because o~ a snow- Johnston catching him just short 
storm and below freezmg tern- of the goal. Fullback Phil Spear 
peratures. drove to th~ one yard line, but the 
BYU's new coach, Harold Kopp, effort was mches short of a first 
threw the split-T rule book to the down and the Cats again took pos-
winds "-"~ a wide-open aerial attack session, leaving the field at half-
brought him his first win as time with a 18-0 margin. 
Cougar coach. The victory ended BYU opened the second half with 
BYU's 14:game ~rought an4 gave a march to the Wolfpack 14-yard 
the~ a t1e for sixt~ place m the line, but fumbled away their op-
Skyhne conference w1th UNM. Both portunity. UNM fullback Ga1'Y 
have 1-8 league records. Sloan sparked a Lobo drive to the / 
The Cougars' first score came on 40, but the Che:n'Y and Silver of-
one of Johnston's many passes, end fense ground to a halt and BYU 
Ed Hunt taking a 6-yard pass in took the punt on their 86, scoring 
the corner of the end zone for the eight plays later. The TD was all 
touchdown. The score terminated a Johnston, the 170-lb. quarterback 
57-yard march by the Cats, John- throwing for 14 and 19 yards, run-
s~on tossing for 31, 18, and 16-yard ning 15 on a keeper, and then fring 
gains to spark the drive. Dick Ralph a 7-yard pass to halfback Burt 
converted to make it 7-0. Bullock for his third touchdown 
BYU blocked a punt by Jerry pass of the w~ntry afternoon. 
Lott on the Lobo 88 to set up their Ralph's extra pomt attempt was 
next touchdown, but the screen pass blocked for a 19-0 score. 
' ··. 
Our Representative Will Be 
NOVEMBER 14 
Ontampu•~------------------------------------~~ 
· To interview appli,ants for eareers in 
Ertglneering 
Chemical 
Mechanical 
Civil 
Electrical 
\ Industrial 
-, 
Science 
Chemistry 
Physiu 
. ·-
Bu•lnesa 
Adminlstratw• 
Accounting 
Traffic 
Purchasing 
Industrial 
Relations 
\ REGISTER NOW Ill FOR Y,OUR INTERVIEW 
score was erased by a penalty. Phil Spear set up a scoring op-
Cougar guard Jay Weenig tried a portunity for the Lobos with a run field goal from 25 yards out, but :::__:_:_:_ ___ :...:. __ .::.._:.::_:..:.___:__:_:_:.:;:::_:.;___:.;:._.!_ ___________________________________ _ 
the attempt was wide. 
The Lobos next fumbled a hand-
off on their 86-yard line, BYU re-
Wolfpups Lose 
To Denver,/9-7 
The UNM freshmen Wolfpups 
dropped their only home game of 
season to the Denver freshmen 
Saturday at Zimmerman field, los-
ing 19-7 in a contest played in sub-
freezing temperatures. 
The Wolfpups' wealth of brilliant 
backs provided Denver with a hand-
ful of .trouble all afternoon, but the 
little Lobos lost eight of ten 
fumbles to provide the Pioneerlings 
with ample opportunities for 
victory. 
The Denver frosh opened the 
scoring with only 40 seconds gone 
in the game, when halfback Paul 
Collins intercepted Pup quarterback 
Chuck Roberts' pass on the UNM 
40-yard line and rambled over for 
the score without being touched. 
Guard Augie Tammarielo prr Tided 
the extra point, making the score 
7-0. 
Denver dominated play in the 
first quarter, allowing the Wolf-
pups possession of the ball for only 
nine plays. The Pup defense came 
to life after 'the score, however, and 
contained Denver's offense for a 
first quarter score of 7-0. 
DU halfback Collins, who was 
named back of the day by press box 
observers, provided the little Pio-
neers with their second score in the 
second quarter. Collins grabbed 
quarterback Ron Black's 80-yard 
pass on the W olfpup fi11e and 
stepped over for the touchdown. 
Tammariello missed the extra point 
to make the scoreboard read 13-0. 
Denver's final marker came in the 
third period after stalling several 
Pup drives via the fumble route. 
The Pioneerlings received Bob 
Crandall's punt on their own 84-
yard line and marchea on the 
ground to the UNM 151 fullback 
Raymond Guest providing a big 
share of the yardage on a 20-yard · 
run. Caesar D'Urso took a pass 
from Ron Black across the double 
stripe for the touchdown. The con-
version was again missed for a 
Denver lead of 19-0. 
The frozen Wolfpups thawed 
slightly in the fourth quarter as 
Ray Graham returned a Denver 
punt 72 yards to the Dt1151 thread· 
ing a laborious path through flying 
Pioneerling tacklers. Quarterback 
Roberts passed to Jarvis Ivy for 
the touchdown. Ron Beaird made 
the conversion9 good :for a 19·7 
score. 
The Denver frosh scored again in 
final seconds on a 28-yard run 
\\.illai'!eS Mulliner, but a penalty, 
sc11cral in the whistle-marred 
\ denied the score. 
NEW 
FLIP·TOP BOX 
Firm to keep 
cigarettes {rom 
crushing, 
No tobacco in 
your pocket, 
t~ 
~ 
This Marlboro is a lot of cigarette. The easy-drawing filter fools 
right in your mouth. It works but doesn;t get in the way. M~rJ~.qro You get the man-size flavor of honest tobacco. The Flip-Top Box keeps 
POPULAR 
FILTER PRICE 
, 
every cigarette in good shape and you don't pay extra for it. 
l MADE IN RICHMOND, VJRCINIA1 FROM A NEW M,t.RLilORO RECIPE) 
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NEW MEXICO LoB·o 
THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO Lies a haircut 
Vol. 60 'fhursday, November 8, 1956 No.31 
Which One· Will Win? AI Zovelle Ouits Studen·ts·-·Rcjnct 
UNM Book Store N. C . 
For New Position eVf_ onta1ner; 
The manager of the Associated 
Students bookstore resigned today. 
Al Zavelle, manager of the store 
since its inception in May, 1951, 
will leave his ,position in January. 
Seeks N·ew Idea 
He has accepted a job as general -----------..-----
manager of five campus bookstores 5 c 1,, C ff D . k at ~!'b!k~~o;:n~;:~st%un in 1951 OCieta Ore I j 0 ee fin ers 
with Zavelle doing the major or- l Vf•JJ PJ H ~a~:a~~~ ~~r~rs~h~o!~~o:a:~~ WI ay ere vo·JCe o·IS0ppf0V(JI 
store. In sprmg of 1956, the store s d N h 
was temporarily mov~d. ~nto a tent un ay ,·g t . 
' to meet the begmning-of-the- w·th p c 
ANNA VIVIANI, a senior from HOLLY MERKI is a geology semesterrush.Thetemporarymove I oper ups 
Albuquerque majoring in busi- major frol!l Park Ridge Manor, to the tent for expanded quarters The Soci_!lta . Corelli, fourteen 
ness education, will be the Alpha Ill., ar1d wdl carry the colors of was the first such move in the member stnng mstrument group, 
Delta Pi representative for the Kappa Alpha Theta. She is a nation. will present the third concert of the Students interviewed in the SUB 
Homecoming queen elections. jUnior whose activities include Originally established to provide season at 8:15 p.m. Sunday in Car- yesterday unanimously condemned 
Anna's activities include Phi the Panhellenic council, Water- textbooks to students at lower lisle gymnasium, the use of plastic-coated paper cups 
Gamma Nu, New.man club, Pan- lous, secretary of the Geology prices the booksto1·e has added sev- The group is sponsored by the for coffee. 
hellenic council, and the Future club, Theta rush chairman, eral lines which have increased its Italian government and is on its The plastic coated cups were used 
Teachers of America.-(Warner LOBO, and Homecoming com- popularity with the student body. third tour of the United States al!d in the Student Union dining room 
Woods photos) mittee. The store temporarily moved into Canada. The group was named m Monday and Tuesday as part of a 
___ ...:;_ _ ____;-,----------'-------------- the old women's dining hall at the honor of Arcangelo. Corelli, 18th prom?tional experiment by ~he 
L h. s·l k p s k beginning of the present semester. century concert, artl~t an~ com- Sealrlght Co. Wlth the cooperatiOn eaders lp On ·s ren pea er The store will be relocated when po~er. They .hav~ rece1ved ~Igh ac- of the SU~ management. The com-,- the language department moves cla1m for .Its ~nterpretat1?ns of pany furmshed the cups, coffee, 
•t1 B C'h 1 into the dining hall. The bookstore Han. ~e~, .Y1vald1, Scarlatti, and crel!-m and sugar for the ex-
N A I e Osen will locate in the proposed new stu- Gemmtam. penment. ·r bl dent union after the building is Activity tickets will admit UNM The SUB management was inter-OW VOl 0 e completed students to the concert and individ- ested in the experiment because use 
Dr. Wayne<?· Eubank~ speech de- JoAnn Clauve chairman of the ual tickets may be purchased at the of the cups would cut expenses, 
Applications for t11e leadership partm.etntt ctohairml ant':fW!ll hehadl a Student Union b~ard made the an- door. ·Jimmy Goldstein, assistant man~ 
. . commi ee se ec or a sc oar- f z •11 , • ager sa1"d He sai"d mor th n 200 trammg conference scheduled for h" d th tst d" 1 nouncement o ave e s res1gna- · · . · e a • Jan. 11 and 12 are now available ~nIp :waMexi:o o~i :nsc~!of:ea {er tion. She said he will leave Jan. 15 R • " PI chma c~ps .l.Jave been broken smce 
in the stud.ent council office in the E~c~. state and gterritory "chair- for New York. She said a replace- et1rement on th;~:g~~~::Ifs 0~fth~=e~~s!~ent 
SUB. man Will recommend a student who ment has not been named. . d' . p . 
Deadline for returning the ap- .11 th t t•t• f th The SUB board will discuss re- m 1cate coffee drmkers on thts car.~ 
. . . WI en en er. compe I Ion or e 1 ts f th b k t pus are not 1"n favor of the coated 
phcatiODS to the office IS Wednes- AI d H 'lt c p acemen or e 00 s ore man- w·rr B n· d . . . day, Nov. 21. tive:'';tch~~ars::ru on ommemora- ager at the next meeting Nov. 21 I e ISCUSSe cups, Goldstem said. He .said ~he 
The co~erence is expected to be . Eubank sail" that the student at 4 p.m. SUB ~anagement has no mtent1on 
held at Bishop's lodge m Santa Fe fi 11 h f h d h . of forcmg students to use the cups. 
chairman John Anderson said Stu~ . na ih c ~ggth or t. e awar ;n;:- Ch • w·ll H Don Roush field service secretary "We will try some other method 
dents will leave the university at bl;th :f Alexa:::vH":~i1to~ wil~ emlsts I ear of the New Mexico Education Assn., ofSctuttdingt cuph breakag~,'te' he. saidd. 
n F "d J 11 d t . "11 k th t" t 1 u en s w o were m l'Vlewe oon n ay, an. ' an re urn receive "the most valuable scholar Wl . spea on e re lremen p an . th SUB t d aft 11 
at 3 p.m. Saturday. Cost to the stu- ship ever offered to a high schooi Tulane Professor· for teachers on Nov. 20 at the reg-din: d th yesl ert.ay :r;oon a 
dent will be about $4, with the uni- student in the United States " ular meeting of the Student Edu- s 1 e e P as lC coa e paper 
versity and the student council pay- Eubank said that the Ne.; Mex- cation Assn. cufu. C h 
ing the balance. ico representative will be chosen Dr. Byron E. Leach, associate Future programs are a panel of d . ary ?op,er, • a eavy . coffee 
Ideas and discussion topics re- during the State High School professor of biochemistry, psychi- Monroe junior high students dis- F~er, said, 'I JUSt don't hke the 
ceived from NSA will be used to Speech Festival to be held at UNM atry, and neurology at the Tulane cussing what they dislike about P as c tcaste:" d 
make this year's conference a in March School of Medicine, will speak at teachers on Dec. 4 and adminis- ontmue on page 2 
"functional leadership training pro- He urg~d all high school teachers UNM Friday at 8 p.m. in room 101 trators in Albuquerque schools will 
gram," Anderson said, All students, of speech to start preparing stu- of the chemistry building. list · personal qualifications which p·ICtUre (Ont t 
and especially underclassmen, are dents for the Festival competition Leach's spee~h is SJ!Onsored by are !ooked for in interviewing pros- es 
urged to apply. Between 50 and 65 March 29-80 - the New Mex1co section of the pebtlve teachers. 
students will be selected to attend. . American ChemiC!ll Soci.ety. The At the Tuesday meeting of SEA, Open to• Students 
A I• . D T d subject will be "Biochemical Studies a panel of beginning teachers dis-A t· f A R d pp ICahons ue 0 ay in Mental Disease." He will discuss cussed problems they have en-pp !C~ IOnS re . ea Y .The dea~line fo: a.pplicatiol}s for "the isolation of a su?stance fro~ countered during their first eight The 10th annual Graflex Photo 
. Apphcat~ons for teach~g pos1- F1esta chl!-1rman 1S today, stl;tdent the. blood ?f chrome psychotic weeks of teaching. The panel mem- Contest opened Nov. 1 and closes 
~1ons at m1dterm are ava1lable for body pres1dent Bob Matteucc1 an- pat1ents wh1ch will produce the bers were education majors at Jan. 1. 
mterested students. Students should nounced. Selection of the chairman same picture in normal healthy in- UNM last year and are now teach- An entry form must be included 
contact Mrs. Stanlebeth Kight in will be made Nov. 1_5 at the regular dividuals as is seen in mentally ill ing in the Albuquerque public with each entry submitted by the 
Hodgin 18. !council meeting. , patients." schools. contestant, and each must be class-
-· Wh. h C d .d t w·ll . B Q ~. ifi~~~o~~~s:oc~:::ste:r!~:i:~ 
. IC an 1 a e 1 e .ueen , class descriptions can be o~~ained 
• at a Grafiex dealer or by wntmg to 
. · Contest Manager, Graflex, Inc., 
Rochester 8, New York. The con-
test closes Jan. 1, 1957. 
the o£ Pi Beta Phi into the 
Homecoming elections sche1luled 
for next Wednesday. SallY is in 
Arts and Sciences from Farming· 
ton. ller activities include presi• 
dent of llokona hall, secretary of 
RallyCom, Waterlous, Mirage 
stall, and AWS representative .. 
Omega is junior Kay Liesse, 
majoring in biology education. 
She has been in RallyCom, New-
man club, Phi Kappa Pbi honor 
roll, Spurs, A WS treasurer, NSA 
co-ordinator, Fiesta committee, 
aml was secretary of· Bandelier 
dorm. 
in Berwyn McKinney for llome-
coming queen. Berwyn is a junior 
in elementary education. She bas 
been active as a member of stu-
dent council, president of Spurs, 
USCF treasurer, secretary of tlte 
sophomore class, and Popularity 
queen, 
natcd Martha Benge, junior in 
home economics, for Homecom-
ing queen. Martha is a vat·sity 
cheerleader, has been in Spurs, 
Baptist Student Union,. Fiesta 
committee, Rally-Com, and a 
Mortar Board freshman advisor. 
-(Warner Woods photo) 
Prizes include an expense-paid 
trip to Cuba, a trip to the second 
Biennial International Photographic 
Exposition, a week's experience 
with a metropolitan newspaper, 
and up to $10,000 in United States 
Savings Bonds. 
Chakaa Will Meet 
To Discuss Future 
Chakaa will meet tomorrow after-
noon at 4 in room 101, Mitchell hall. 
Phil Taulbee, president, said 
participation in homecoming activ~ 
ities will be discussed and tha·t final 
arrangements concerning the uni-
forms will be announced, · 
Taulbee said that all members 
absent without valid ·excuses would 
be fined, 
Movie Will Be Shown 
"Martin Luther'' will be shown 
in Mitchell hall 101 this evening at 
7 p.m. The movie is sponsored . by 
the United Student Christian Fel-
lowship. The public is invited. 
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fNEW MEXICO LOBO Vet's Notes··· 
':: Published Tuesday, Thursday and Fl'iday of the regular unlve:slt:v year except during VA Warns Vets 
LITTLE" MAt~r ON~ CAMPUs\. ')by Dick Bibler 
j! holidays an dexamination periods by the Associated Students of the Unlv9rslt:v of New · a Mexico. Entered as second class matter at the post office, Albuquerque, August 1, 1918, 
1>- rate, $4,50 for the school year, payable In advance. ' <I> under the act of Marc_ h a, 1879. Printed by the University Printing Plant. Subscription 0 · B • H 
~ Editorial and Business office in the Journalism Building, Tel. 3-1428 n uytng omes 
~ Eric McCrossen -------------------"------------------------Editor Veterans purchasing new homes 
E-i
i3_ D z m M · Ed't with GI loans should inspect the 
_ ~nny eu. .-------------------------------------- a~agmg 1 or p1•operties personally before closing 
Dtck French -------------------------------------Busmess Manager the loans Veterans :Administration 
Jerry Gross ----------------------------Night Editor Tuesday Issue said this 'week. 
Jerry Brown --------------------------Night Editor Thursday Issue Although VA has an inspection 
Julian Wise -----------------------------Night Editor Friday Issue service to determine if new homes 
Jerry Gross -----------------------------------------Sports Editor meet accepted •standards of good 
construition, VA urged the veteran-
Yvonne Miller, -----------------------------------.---Feature Editor purchaser to personally check all 
Leonard L. Jermain ----------------------------Business Supervisor items of the property before com-
. . pleting the purchase, 
Member of the AssoCiated Collegmte Press The veteran should inspect the 
Minor, But Important. o o 
Posters showing homecoming queen candidates have 
been placed throughout the campus so 'students will have 
an opportunity to recognize the nam&s and faces of the 
candidates. 
Each sponsoring organization spent nearly $10 for 
photographs and. posters to advertise their candidate. 
Gluey-fingered stude:qts, who apparently have nothing bet-
ter to do, have ripped several of the photographs from the 
posters, thus depriving a few of the candidates 'of publicity. 
The photographs should be returned so the "favorite" 
of the thief would have a better chance of being elected 
homecoming queen. 
Campus Clutter o•o 
Bright yellow menus advertising a new firm in this area 
w.ere indiscriminately tacked to campus trees yesterday. 
Buildings and Grounds personnel have enough trouble 
keeping our campus neat without having to contend with 
extra off-campus material. Student body government and 
the university administration should make it mandatory 
for anyone desiring to post anything on campus to clear 
with proper authorities. At no time should material be 
posted on trees. If businesses will not cooperate, they 
should be boycotted. 
-EM-
' 
. . . 
Let's Be Reasonable •.. 
A simple experiment by the SUB on new coffee cups 
has created a lot of sound and fury, most of it signifying 
nothing. Most of the student complaints (see page one) 
come from far out in left field and seem to represent the 
general feeling that a chance to criticize anything should 
not be by-passed. 
We challenge statements that "the cups make the coffee 
soggier." We feel that cups whose bottoms fall out may be 
more of an indictment of the acid content of the coffee 
rather than the paper. The person who complained of 11the 
plastic taste of the coffee" is one up on us. We haven't 
tasted any plastic in a while. 
Perhaps the plastic cups aren't a good idea. If so, they: 
will be dropped in favor of something better. But the feel~ 
ing that criticisms could have been more helpful is 
property with the builder or his 
representative to make sure tha.t 
the home, the property and the 
equipment is satisfactory, VA said, 
If it isn't definite arrangements 
should be made with the builder 
at tl1at time to have any defects 
remedied. 
If defects develop after the vet-
eran has moved into the new home, 
the builder should be notified imme-
diately, VA advised, Then, if a sat-
isfactory a.djustment is not made 
within a reasonable time, the vet- II WliH so MANY NEW F.:Acu• rv CQAAJNG IN-YER 
eran should notify the Loan Guar- n ""' 1V1 
anty Division of the Veterans Ad- .. !,UC\1~ YOU eVENI70T AN OFFICE!' 
ministration Region~! Office in .his ___ __,__,""-'C.:.:.-'--'---------------------
st~f~ letter to VA should give the Los Feds Lead I Le Corbusier Church 
street address, or lot and block 
number; the VA loan number; the p . L. w·ll B o· d 
builder's name, and ra list of -de- 01n t st · 1 e ISCUSSe fects. The VA will attempt to have I In 9 s 
corrections made which may be de- . Th t d t A · I t't t 
termined as the responsibility of The mtramural .departm~nt re- fA~ h~tu ten, ~lleih1cladn ns lt~ e 
th b 'ld VA 'd cently released a hst of pomts ac- o Ic I ec ure WI o a mee mg 
e Ul er, sat • cumulated to date by organizations 1 tod~y at 8 p.m. at 5021 Gua.dalupe 
Coffee Drinkers 
participating in intraumral sports'Tra.tl NW. 
this semester. ::A round table 'discussion will be 
Points listed include those conducted on the topic of Le Cor-
awarded for competition in swim-•busier's church at Ronchamp. The 
ming, tennis, and the fall openlfamous church has been the subject V . o· I track meet. Points are also awarded,Of a controversy in architecture. alee lsapprova f~r att~I?dance at intramural coun- Panel members are: Bob Fair-
. ell meetmgs. Basketball, golf, and. burn, associate of Flato-Moore 
flag football points are not included .
1
 architects; Dr. Bainbridge Bunting 
Continyed from page 1 in the ~bul':tion. . . professor of art at UNM; Georg~ 
Danny Se1tz, another frequent Orgamzatlons that have part1c1- Pearl, chief designe1· for Ferguson-
SUB 'visitor, said that he was "defi- pated in men's intramurals this Stephens; and D p Schlegel as-
nitely against" the use of the cups year and points earned as of Oct. sistant professor' of architectural 
because they ruin the taste of the 30 are. as !ollows: • engineering at UNM. 
bev":rage. . • Orgomzat~on Po~nts The institute will hold monthly 
Bill. van s.traaten, who said he L?s Feder.ales --------------1<>7 discussions on va1ious controversial 
sometimes drmks as many as eleven Stgma Cht -----------------135.5 buildings 
cups of coffee a day, said, "I don't AFROTC ------------------ 93.5 _· _______ _ 
like drinking out of china. The NROTC ------------------- 91 
paper cups don't seem to hold the Pi Kappa Alpha ------------ 78 
warmth as well, and there is no Independents ---~----------- '77 
place to put your spoon. Also, the Sigma Alpha Epsilon ------- 66 
handles aren't large enough to put Phi Delta Theta ------------ 4'7 
your finger through." Lambda Chi Alpha ---------- 32 
Danny Kinslow commented, Newman Club -------------- 21 
"They spill too easily." Delta Sigma Phi ----------- 20 
Joe Manning, a moderate coffee Kappa Alpha --------------- 10 
drinker, said the cups were too hot Law School ----- --- --- ---- 10 
to handle and therefore one had to Chemical Engineers --------- 10 
wait before drinking the liquid. Tau Kappa Epsilon --------- 10 
To these laments Valerie Skuse Civil Engineers ------------- 0 
added, "They burn my fingers, and Baptist Student Union ------ 0 
if I wait to drink my coffee, the Kappa Sigma --------------- 0 
Book Reviewing 
Started by SUB 
The Student Union directorate 
wil! initiate the first of a regular 
se1'1es of book review sessions in 
the N o1•th lounge of the SUB start-
ing next Tuesday afternoon at 2:30, 
spokesman Harriet Kofalk said 
today, 
bottom of the cup falls out.'' ---;:-,------
-DOZ- qu!::: th~e~~f:~~~aw~~~ ;~~~t;!~: Board Will Select 
--:--:------:------------------ ticularly care for th;e new cups. Thunderbolrd Head 
'justifiable. 
The :first speaker in the series 
will be Dr. William Peden of the 
English department. His topic will 
be "Six feet of the Country" and 
other contemporary short stories. 
Refreshments will be served and 
any interested students are invited. 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS b o· k B'bf They make for sogg1er coffee. If Y· IC 1 er you let it sit for a while, the. coffee An editor for the revived 
leaks out the seams. It cuts down Thunderbird literary magazine will 
on conversation because you have be chosen this afternoon in the reg-
to watch your coffee or drink it ular meeting of the publications 
Historians Initiate 
Eleven Members 
down real quick.'' board at 4 in room 212 of the Jour~ Phi Alpha Theta t'. 1 h' Sandra Buergi doesn't like the nalism building. tor honorar h .•. ~a wna lS• 
idea because the cups burn her lips, The Thunderbird was discontin- 7 . y, as tmtmted 11 new 
the coffee tastes lousy and "people ued several years ago but will be m;.h~;rs~re J R d 1 h La throw the cups around and make published this year with litemry Marks Joh . Rrry . an ° P • on 
the SUB look even messier than and artistjc contributions from the ton Charlo~te .DStr,eet,CJoa1n BHea-
usual.'' University student body. bro~l' Ft•anl D_aF_ v_ts, Ma~o t aSm-S D · f It b t th ., r e ma, m a ue 
uel ~meter eh ll; ou the safmet T d•t• M S Bunn, Mildred Albert, Stuart Coff-
way, aymg emp asts. on e • ac ra 1 IOns eet et man Pete Haikilis Th xt t-
that the coffee tastes hke plasttc. . . • · ' f , · e !Ie mee Peggy Brown is another student The. newly. estabhs~ed tradJttons mg o the honorary w111 be No-
who doesn't like the idea of the bot- ~ommtttee wlll hold 1ts _first meet- vember 20. 
tom of her coffee cup falling out. mg Thursd~y at 4 p.m. 1!1 the St~- --------
Judy Little "likes" the cups dent Counc1l office. A chatrman w1ll St d t S t 
"Terrific!" she said. "They kill th~ b~ elected at the ~e~ting. Th_e com- U en en a e 
t t f th SUB ff , lm1ttee membership ts compnsed of Pa It R I 
as e 0 e co ee. a.ll class offi~ers, Jack ~ittle, tra~i- sses s u es 
t10ns comm1ttee co-ordmator smd·,j The Student s t t d 
• H S d . · . ena e yes er ay on or qua ron H" J. . D t S t passed the 1956-57 procedural rules 
Ch b ROTC 1- mx . a ·e e for senate use. All rules except one OSe n Y The Pi Kappa Alpha pledge class dealing with suspension' because of 
Squadron I of the UNM AFROTC will sponsor their semi-annual Hi· absence, recommended by the Sen-
Unit was chosen as honor squadron Jinx cost~me ball ~ec. 8, pledge atA Rules commit~oe, were passed. 
for October at a review held yes- class president Ronme Benson an· . , :t;I attempt to msor,t a modified 
terday. nounced . today. Place, band, and vmston o:£ t~e suspensiOn rule was 
'The honor squadron is chosen on theme. Will be revealed later, Ben- ~e~ded by J1m Snead, but was also 
the basis of the total number of son Sald. e eated by a roll-call vote of 26-30. 
points accumulated during the . • I • II 
month. Squadron I had 625 points Tn-De ts W1ll Wash Ra yCorn Wants Help 
:for October. . . . The Delta Delta Delta pledge All members of Rall Co 
Cadet Lt. Col. Robert P. Ben· class will hold a car wash at the' asked to come to Room i17 ~ :he venut~ of. Albuquerque is the com- Mesa Vista dormitory wash rae!~, Administration building to hein ad~ 
mand1!1g offic~r of Squadron I •. 1st Satur~ay from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. dress envelopes between 1 a~d 8 :p. Mtchael Rttnm was t~e reVIew- $1 wtll be charged for each car this afternoon, president Ann 
tng officer for the occasion. washed. Easley said yesterday, · 
3 Flag Leogues ,, 
Set for Football 
Men's intramural flag football 
will begin Monday, directot of in-
tramurals Bob Sweeney said today. 
Three leagues have. beim formed 
for the flag football tourney, the 
teams in each loop playing a round 
robin with the other members of 
the league, League winners will 
meet in a playoff, scheduled to :;;tart 
Dec. 10, to determine an All-UNM 
flag football champion. 
Two groups o£ officials have been 
chosen to work the football touma-
ment. The first group includes An-
thony Gray, Don Franchini, and 
Jim Williams, The second group of 
officials is composed. of Don Boul-
~vo ware, Jerry Apodaca, and Dave 
Barney. 
All games will be played on the 
practice field east of the football 
stadium. Game time is 4 p.m., with 
4:15 designated as the forfeit dead-
line, 
Teams in the Red League are Pi 
Kappa Alpha, Kappr. Alpha, Delta 
Sigma Phi, the NROTC, and Sigma 
Phi Epsilon. White league members 
are Los Federales, Lambda Chi 
Alpha, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi 
Delta Theta, and Tau Kappa Ep-
silon. The Blue League includes the 
Independents, the AFROTC, Kappa 
Sigma, Sigma Chi, and the New-
• man club. 
Lobo Figures 
Top Last Year· 
Although the Lobos absorbed de-
feat number five from Brigham 
Young University at Provo Satur-
day, UNM's cm·rent statistics stand 
far above marks set last year for 
the whole season. 
Eleven Lobos have figured in the 
scoring column this year, lead by 
fullback Phil Spear with three 
touchdowns for 18 points. Lynn 
White and John Ba1·efoot are next 
with two TD's, and seven other 
Lobos each have one TD to their 
credit. 
The Wolfpack now has four ball 
caniers with yardage over 100 
yards, two more than broke one 
hundred last season. Phil Spear has 
288 yards gained, Wayne Gosnell 
has 205, Bob Bursey has 128, and 
Jerry Lott has 109 yards. Four 
others are close to the 100-yard 
mark. 
The top four UNM rushers seem 
almost certain to break the record 
of last year's best ground gainer, 
with others capable of joining their 
ranks. J oc Gayle and Lynn White, 
both left halfbacks, are the newest 
additions to the top of the rushing 
column. Gale, who saw very little 
action until the Denver game, 
pushed his total gain to 93 yards 
with his performance at BYU. 
White also moved upward with a 
73-yard perfo1mance at Provo, 
making a total net of 87 yards. 
The Wolfpack has al_ready out-
scored the ten game point produc-
tion of last year's squad by 31 
points. In attendance, UNM haB 
played before an estimated 59,134 
fans in seven games. The total at-
tendance for ten games last year 
was 64,779. 1 
Athletics Will Meet 
The student athletic committee 
will meet this afternoon at 4 in 
room 109 of the Administration. All 
members are urged to be present. 
WRA Will Gather 
All representatives for Women's 
Recreational Assn. will meet today 
at 4 p.m. in Carlisle gymnasium.:_ 
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JUST IN TIME FOR.CI-IRISTMAS 
L807, Foujita: Cafe: Pensive young woman against a 
harmony of copper, mustard and brown. 22~~ x 28~4". 
Pub. nt $4.00 ................. , , ........... Sale-$1 
L310. Ino: The Traveler, A lonely 1lgure atop a snowy 
mountain with blue pinnacles in the background. 
22~~ x27~~". Pub. at $4.00 ............ , , .... Sale-$1 
LB12, Matisse: Two Young Girl9. Full-length portrait 
against a vivid red background, 22¥.: x 28~~". Pub. 
at $4.00 ............................. , ..... Sale-$1 
L313, 1\!anet: Study of n Woman. Hend and shoulders 
against n. cool ninuve background. 18%. x 24%"• Pub. 
at $3.00 .......... , , ....................... Sale-$1 
L314. Mnstissc: Still Life, A hnrmony of greens and 
soft orange-a sideboard with frnit. 28 x 22". Pnb. 
nt $4.00 .... , ........ , .......... , .......... Sale-$1 
L315. ll!nrquet: La Plnge de Fecamp. Colorful ca· 
bo.nn!l on n. sunlit bench. 27% x 22~~ 111• Pub. at 
$·1.00 •••••. , ................. , .••• , ••••••••• Salc---$1 
Authentic Bullfight Posters I · 
Imported front Spain, Giant-sized, full of llasbiug 
action and brilliant color--the ultimate in sopbisti-
cal:j!d deoor. 3% feet high by 1~~ feet wide, !deal for 
pl~room or den. Pub. at $2.50., ••. Now $1.00 each 
D501. Bullfight Poster: ll!adrid Bullring. 
Pub. at $2.60 - Sale $1.00 
B!>02. Bullfigljt Poster: Barcelona Bullring. 
'' Pub. at $2.50 - Sale $1.00 
B50B. Bulli\ght Poster: Salamanca Bullring, 
Pub. at $2.50 - Sale $1.00 
B504. Bullfight Poster: Valencia Bullring, 
Pub. at $2.50 - Sale $1.00 
L322, Scurat: The Circus. Sweeping movement of bare-
back rider nnd tumbling clown. 22 x 28", Pub. 
nt $4.~0 .•. , . , ......... , , •.• ~ ••••... , ..••• , • , Sal~$1 
L829. Utrlllo: Le Lapin Agile. A tender portrait of 
:Montmnrtre's oldest cafe. 24% x 19". Pub. at 
$3.00. ~ •••••• , .••••..• , • , ................ , , , Sole--$1 
L330. Wnlch: The Sled, Pcnsnnts pulling n loaded 
red sled with old French farmhouse in background. 
25 x 19". Pub. nt $4.00 , .................... Snle-$1 
L381. Vicrtncos: The Village Feast, Primitive of chil-
dren's carrousel in the vlllnge square. 25 x 2211• Pub. 
at $4.00 •••• , , • , , ••.•.••.•...••••••.••. , .•• So.le-$1 
LMS. Dufy, Jenn: Au Bois de Boulogne. Companion 
piece to tho above with closed cab and open landau, 
21% x 26%". Pub, nt $5.00 ..... , ........ , .. Sale-$1 
L384. Rounult: Flowers in n Vase. Dynamic splnohes 
of color In a forceful arrangement. 21 x25~". Pub. 
nt $5.00 , ••• , , • , ••• , • , ••.•...• , •..• , ..... , • , Snl~$1 
LS35. Philipp l Girl in Blue. Young woman on balconY 
ovet·looldng n yacht basin, 81% x 26", Pub. at $3.00 
~···················--·•·••••f•••··········• Sn.le---$1 
L388. Renolt: The Picnic. ll!lstlly-!lghtcd portrait of 
a young woman, country vlstn In background. 
27% x 28%"• Pub, nt $4.00 • , . , , , , , , .•• ·:., • • Sale-$1 
• 
EXCITING SALE! 
Liquidating well-known print publisher·s stock 
of beautiful, giant-sized individual color prints-
each reproduction larger than this entire page! 
Were 3.00 to 8.00 each .• o now only 
L339. Utrillo: Plnce de Tertre. The churches of St. 
Pierre and the Sacre Coeur in winter. 27% x 23%~~". 
Pub. at $4.00 ............................ , .Sale-$1 
L340. American 19th Century: Artist unknown. The 
Trotter. Delightful action In opeeding horse and gig, 
27% x 28%". Pub. at $4.00 ............... .,Sale-$1 
L841, Bnucbant: VMc With Flowers. Arrestingly deco-
rative floral arrangement. 28'1fs x 27%". Pub. at $4.00 
........................ ., . . . • • .. . • • • . . . . . . . . . Sale-$1 
L342. Degas: The Dancing Class. The ballet master 
instructing his group, 28% x 27%". Pub. at $4.00 
••• , • . • • . • • • • • . . • . • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • .. • • • • • . . Sale--$1 
L343. Dufy: Mnnnequins at the Race. Gay Parisiennes, 
jockeys and horses betwC<Jn races. 28 x 24". Pub. at $4.oo ................................... ·r ... Sale-$1 
L344, Boilanges: Fer:v Coiffure. A quaint old-fashioned 
"beauty salon." 24x28". Pub. at $4.00 ...... Sale-$1 
L346. Leger: Two Wqmen. Sbat'll outlines, vivid color 
and striking geometrical background. 24:< 28". Pub. 
at $4.00 ................................ , .. Sale-$1 
DECORATIVE COLOR PRINT 
PORTFOLIOS 
Bl. Ballet Dancers. Captivating I"!Stels of halleo 
rlnns backstage. 12 x 14" pub. at $2.50 set of 4 -
now •••••.• , ................................ $1.00 
B2. Oriental Landscapes. Haunting moods and 
scenery, pninted with rare delicacy. 8 :<12", Pub. at 
$3.00 ....................... set of 4 - now $1.00 
BB. Horses. Stunning portraits of thoroughbreds, 
by Savitt. 13 x 17". c 
Pub. at $6.00 ................ set of 8 -now $2.98 
B5. Frederic Remington's uBnckskins." Vivid 
paintings by the greatest artist of the Old West-
IndinnB in war paint, army scouts, etc.-superb for 
framing. 13 x 17". Pub. at $7.50 set of 8-now $2,98 
B7. Picturesqua Mexico. Sundrenched scenes, peas-
ants in colorful gatb, etc. 17 x 14". 
Pub, n~ $6.00 ............... set of 4 - now $2.98 
ns: American Clipper Ships, :Magnificent painting• 
of famous 19th century craft. by John O'Hara Cos-
grave, II. 18 x 14''• 
Pub, at $6.00 , ....... , ...... set of 4 - now $1.98 
B9. Renoir Pastels. Enchanting figure drawings in 
sepia and blue chalk. 18 x 13". 
Pub. at $5.00 ............... ,set or 6- now $2.98 
mo: Japanese Snow Scenes by Hlroshige, Wood-
block prints by the great master of form and color. 
16 x 10". Pub. at $6.00 •.••• , ,set of 6 - now $2.98 
B17. Bneking Broncos by Frederle Remington. Su-
perb action portraits, Ideal for den or office. 
14% x 19'/..". Pub, at $8.00 .. set of 2 - now $1.00 
B19. Picasso and ll!atisse Prints. Brilliant color 
harmonies by coni:e!jlPOrary masters. 20 x 16". 
PUb. at $12.00 .............. ,set of 4 - now $2.98 
B85. Ee.rl:v American ll!aps. Six sllkscreen· repro-
ductions of famous maps, with vivid flourishes of 
wildlife nnd scenes of pre-colonial America. 
19 x 14". Pub. at $10.00 . , .••. set of 6 - now $8.98 
B50. Waterfowl Sporting Prints. Six superlative 
paintings of ntallards, canve,sbacl<s, geese in tllght, 
etc. Mllted colors and realistic detail make these 
outstanding. 1'1 x 18;!.'1, 
Pub, at $5.00 .... , , , .......... set of 6 -now $2.98 
LS48. Renoir: 'rhe Swing. Rich blue-greens enhance 
this. charming scene. 24 x 28". Pub. at $4.00 •• Sale-$1 
L349. Rouault: Le Chlnois. Vivid portrait ln the nr-
tlst's "stalned-glnsa" technique, 23% x 27%". Pub. at 
$4.00 •.••.•.• , •••• , .. , •••••••• , ••• , •••••• , • , Sale-$1 
L350. Rounutt: Head of a Clown. Immerisc, wide eyes 
gaze upon the scene of the olrcus, 24 x 28", Pllb. nt 
;$4.00 • , ••••• , , •• , , •• , • f •••••••••••••••••••• Sale--$1 
L851. 'roulouse-Lautrec: Seated Model. Mutcct mauve 
rtnd gold-a study In serenity. 28% x 27%"• Pub. at 
$4.00 • , , • ~ ••• , • , •• , • , ••• , • , , •••••• ;·, •• , , , •• Sale-$1 
L352. Thompson: American Street Scm:ie. An amusing 
primitive 11f horse and buggy days, 27% x 28%". Pub. 
nt $4.00 ............. , ..................... Snlc--$1 
L853. Utrillo: Montartre, Famous winter scene of wind· 
ing approach t<) Sacre Coeur. 27% x 23%". Pub. ut· 
$4.00 ••• , ...... , •••••••••• , .................. Sale-$1 
LSG4. Vivin: Railroad in the Village. A mosltic of 
cheerful color in a primitive panorama. 28x 24". Pub. 
at $4.00 , .................................. Sale-$1 
L364. Map of North America. Matthew Seutter. Color-
ful prc-Rcvolutionazy map of terrain surrounding the 
Mississippi. 26 x 20". Pub, nt $3.00 , •• , , • , , •• Sale-$1 
L365. Map of America. Michael. ll!ercator. Both conti-
nent., with • embellished borders and corncrp!eces. 
26 x 20". Pub. at $3.00 ... , , ........... , ..... Sale-$1 
LSG6. Map of the World. Nlcolao Visscher. 17th cen-
tury global map, decorated with symbols for enrtb, 
water, fire and air. 26 x 20". Pub. nt $8.00 .. Salc-$1 
L367. Mnp of North nnd South America. Willem Blaeu. 
17th century map of the Americas framed with 
vignettes of natives; sea monsters, ships and old 
cities. 26 x 20". Pub. at $3.00 •••••. , , , •• , • , , , Sale-$1 
L378. O'Kccft'e: Sunllower. A brilliant burst of intense 
gold. 14;~ x 19%" .......................... Sale-$1 
L379. O'Keeffe: Black Iris. A single flower in full 
bloom. 14¥.: x 19%1' ............... , , ....... Sale-$1 
L391. Renoir: Les Nymphs. Captures his famous 
warm flesh tones in a bathing scene. 25 x 19. Pub. 
at $3.00 , ....... , .... , ....... , ............. Salc--$1 
L393. The Poet. Japanese silkscreen. Great depth 
in a J apnncse landscape with teahouse and Shinto 
temple. 35:< 28". , , ................ , , , • , .... Sale-$1 
L404. Picasso: Juan lcs Pins, Bold strokes in greens 
and orange of harbor scene with boats. 32 x 26". Pub, 
at $8.00 ~ .................... ~ .•••••• , • ~ •••••• Sale:-$1 
L406. Matisse: Tabne RoyaL Seated girl with guitar, 
in reds, blues, and vivid yellow, 32 x 26". Pub. at 
$8.00 •• , , , •• ~ , ................... ~ •.••••.••. Sale-$1 
L407. Picasso: Nature Morte. Geometric planes in col-
orful fruit arrangement with purple carafe. 32 x 26". 
Pub. at $8.00 .... , ............... , ..... , ... Sale-$1 
L419. A Rough Scrimmage. 19th century print of the 
Yale-Princeton gnme in full action. 22 x 17". Pub. at 
$7.50 .•••.•••.••• , ••••.....•..•.••..•..••.• Sale--$1 
L420. Down the Field. Thundering action of galloping 
ponies in an international mnteh in 1889. 22 x 17". 
Pub. at $7-.50 ............ , .................. Sale-$1 
L421. Taking the Jump. A superb steeplechase ocene at 
ll!onmouth Park, 1885. 22 x 17". Pub. at $7.50 Sale-$1 
L425, The Winning Run. Sliding to home plate in 
championship baseball In 1885. 22 x 17", Pub. at $7.50 
I •••••••••• ; •••• i ••••••••••••••••••••• I • • • Sale---$1 
L410. Utrillo: Montmartre. "La Galette," the famous 
windmill landmark of Paris in brilliant green and tnns. 
31% x 25%,". Pub. at $8.00 , , ...... , , ... , .... Sale-$1 
L411. Toulousc-Lautree: Moulin Rouge (La Goulue). 
The famous poster reproduced in brilliant color by 
silksereen, 28 x 35". Pub. at $10.00 •.. , •••••• Sale-$1 
1-----Come, write, or phone-------. 
Associated Students Book Store 
Please send nte the portfolios and prints whose 
numbers I have entered beloW: 
Mo.tFrames .... A .o.B .... 0 •••• D .... E ... ,F 
...... G ..•• J .... tc. I •• L ••.• lt 
' Name ~,.,.,., ••.••• , ••• , ••••••• • .••••.•••••••• 
Address .•••••••• , •••••.•• f••••·····~········~·· 
City, Zone & State ••• , •• , •.••••••••••••••••••••• ,. 
0 Cheek or :M.O. herewith 
Please add 10¢ per print or follo for postage It of! 
Cb.mPUB 
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Major Lloyd Long, owner of the 1953 copper·.eolored Cadillac, desires 
:0 contact the individual with whom he had made arrangements to meet 
Sunday evening, October 21, for work on his car. 
Please contact Major Long at Sandia Base telephone 6·4411 exten· 
1ion 5·2285. 
' lHere',s a _rare. opportunity to get a reanong-lasting supply of -fine 
j \nylon hos1cry for far less than you ever imagined! A regular $1.251 
! ?:>luef?r only $1.00-plus-a spare. Wh~n you buy this package of/ 
, ~o paii"S and two spares, you are actually getting three pairs of fine 
!llYion hoo;e.. Ta~e advantage of this offer NOW., Clip and mail the\' 1 · 
coupon below for fast delivery. 1 • 
., 
_,~-------------~-------------~------.... ...... . _:.!,;If[ .. .• --. -_ -
·f i iDtNISE HOSffiRY · ;:._ BOX. 227,. READING, PA. :, 
\ \ Please .send me two-~airs and two spares of Denise' Hosiery) ·' 
1 \ !For this I atn enclOim&_ $2.00~ r I 
pN'drne,;;,· ----------- ----t· Size Length 
· :Address:ss..._ •..,.., ___ .,....., _______ •
•· <:i~-------::.·tote----
Business Sheer 0 
Dress: Sheer 0 
0 Beige OTaupe-
DENISE HOSIERY .• :. BOX 227, READING, PA. 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
OF CALIFORNIA 
CALIFORNIA RESEARCH CORPORATION 
AND OTHER SI,IBSIOIARIES 
Representatives will be on the campus 
.... ·~ ·- . 
NOVEMBER 15, 16. 1956 
to interview 
CHEMISTS, ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS 
for career employment 
in California and other areas 
Cramming 
lor Exams? 
Fight uoook Fatigue" Safely 
Your doctor will tell you- a 
NoDoz Awakener is safe as an 
average eup of hot, black cof· 
fee. Take a NoDoz Awakener 
when you cram for that exam 
••• or when mid-afternoon 
brings on those "3 o'clock cob· 
webs." You'll find NoDoz gives 
you a lift without a letdown ••• 
helps you snap back to normal 
and fight fatigue safely! 
35( l~rgo economy alze 98C . tlltablets- (for Greek Row and 
"··-- - Dorms) 60 loblolt-
'?ie 
·IVY CASUAL 
·cOLLAR 
THE GREEK 
INDEPENDENTS 
"Cyprus for Cypriots" 
-paid pol. adv. 
Visit 
TilE FORTY-ONE HUNDRED CLUB 
u 
FINEST COCKTAIL LOUNGE IN ALBUQUERQUE 
All over 21 are welcome 
PACKAGE LIQUORS 
4100 Central SE Phone 5·1232 
Dan Gundersen (right) discussing cl1aracteristics of a transmitting horn on a radio relay tower, 
I ' 
·' Young man on a mountain 
If Don Gundersen isn't in his office, he's 
probably on a California mountaintop 
making tests and surveys prior to the 
raising of a radio relay tower. 
That's part of Don's job as an engineer 
with Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 
Company. With other young engineers 
he makes field studies, then analyzes the 
data and decides where to locate equip· 
ment for mobile radio, radio relay and 
point·to·point radio links. 
look- to 
the chances o£ transmission interfer· 
ence?" And those are only a few. 
"The answers have to be right, too,', 
says Don. "The recommendations we 
make control hundreds of thousands of 
dollars' worth of construction. There's 
no way in the world of 'burying' a mistake. 
• • • • • • 
\ fashion leaders sirtce 1934 
·. 
The men of the Ivy League first favored this 
shirt for its casual comfort and smart distinc-
tive appearance. Now more and mori style 
conscious men are enjoying its supe1·ior com-
fort and exclusive features. 
• UNLINED Collar and Cuffs 
• BOX PLEAT BACK 
• Button in Back of Collar 
WHITE OXFORD 4.95 
STROMB:ERGS Uptown NOB HIIJL CENTER 
STROMBERGS Downtown CENTRAL at '.l'HIRD 
• OPEN FmDAY NIGHTS • 
0 
1-l'okona Will l-lave Open l-louse 
NEW MEXICO 
Vol. 60 "Friday, November 9,1956 
HOKONA hall as seen from the top of the UNM library is an im· 
pressive edifice. It took about a year to build and construction costs 
came to about $2,500,000. At present about 350 coeds are accommo· 
dated .at Hokona attd there is room for about 250 more. The west 
wing and the first floor of the east wing are occupied. 'I'he building 
has a lounge, playroom, cafeteria, sun porch, music room, apart· 
ments for the staff and rooms for the coeds complete with modern 
conveniences. · 
N•.
3•Women's Dorm 
AI Zovelle leaves G .- h. b . 
UNMBook Store oes on t:X 1 It 
For N·ew York U ToT ownspeople 
AI Zavelle, Associated Students • 
bookstore manager who resigned ------=------. - C d w·tl T k 
yesterday said today 'that "the job u M . 0 e s I 0 e ~rg ~c~aK~~~e Y~\~~~i~~~~i ~~~ a g a z In e ~:~ek~~~~~r the University of 'T 0 Be Edited v·IS.Itors on Tour 
Zavelle, who set up the first As- . 
sociated Students' store at UNM, B A M t • 
will be general manager of stores y • ar Inez Of N. B .,d. 
that grossed more than 1 million ew Ul lng 
,,! dollars last year. Amador Roberto Martinez was' 
At the age of 38 he has 29 years named editor of the Thunderbird ·~ 
of bookstore experience, n;ost of it cam us litera ma azine at ~ Th~ new $2,5.81,103 women's 
i on college campuses, He w1ll report P. ry .g . ' dormitory opens 1ts doors to the 
to the :riew on oftiie' to his new job Jan. 15. meetmg of the pubhcat10ns board•public Sunday aftel'lloon from 2:30 
building. Inside, the reception desk is to the right, straight ahead At New York university, which yesterday afternoon. Martinez was to 6 p.m. 
and down the stairs is the cafeteria, straight ahead and up the has 37,000 students. on t~e Island chosen from three applicants for Completed early this semester, 
stairs is the plush lounge and halls leading to the life and right of Manhattan, he Will be 1p charge the position. the new Hokona dormitory has a 
-
-'g=-o_t_o_t_l_te-'g=-i_rl_'s_ro_o_m_s. ___________________ 1of bookstores for the medical, den- M _,_. . . . h 1 capacity to house 615 women resi-tal University Heights Washing ahmez IS a JUmor psyc o ogy d t d' t , t ff d 1 , . , - . . [ en s, a uec or s s a an 4 
N 1-1 k I F C Contmued on Page 8 maJor ~rom Ranchos ~e Taos, N. lV · graduate assistants: There are now e w 0 0 n a s a a r ry !Ie gamed cam~us hterary prom- about 350 women living in the Travel Booth Open mence by sweepmg for two consec-ldorm. N ut~ve y~ars the English department Visitors to the dormitory will be From Its E:arly a meSa ke At s u 8 Today prizes m short ~tory, essay, and greeted by President and Mrs. 'I'om poetry. The awards are made an- L. Popejoy· academic vice-president A . • tat• f. t' 1 nually in the spring Honors Day and Mrs. Edward F. Castetter; Dr. 
. 'd' , represen 1ve rom ana tona assembly d M. Sh S 'th· L 
Hokona hall, 1956, ts a far cry ct mg on a name for the new dorm· travel agency will open a travel : au rs. erman m1 , ena 
from the first Hokona hall which itory. The 1907 Mirage reports that booth in the SUB lobby today to . A Marme Co~s veter~n. of E~- Clauve, dean of women; · 
was built in 1906, the Faculty could think of nothin"' 'd t d t 1 · Ch · t rope , and Korea, M.artmez IS Robert E. McKee, contra<:tor 
. . . . . . . ,. a1 ~ u en .s P anmng rts mas married and has one child. h d h 
An outstandmg feature of the but T1ght Hall (named after the vacatiOn tripS Bob Kersey SUB w ose company. constructe. t e 
first Rokona was a "solar heating president of the university) but program director said today' · dorm; Mary Failmg, head resident; 
system" with a tan.k ~nd heater on "the name had to be ~iscarde~ be- Mrs. Beverly Hale, of the. Globe Queen Candidates John Gaw M~em, UN¥'s architect; 
the roof of the butlding connected cause of the portent 1t was hable Trotters Travel Agency will be Sandy Bogrmk, president of Ho-
with a tank containing water. The to. convey." .Finally 1\liss Ethel the SUB today and every' day next Will Be In Parade kon~; and the board of regents in-
water tank was concealed under a Hickey, Enghsh teacher, came to week. cludmg Jack Korber, Dr. Ralph 
replica of a pueblo oven. The sun the res~ue. with Hokona, which The booth is for the benefit of The homecoming queen candi- Lopez, Wesley Quinn, .Mrs. Oscar 
was the main source of heat for the means VIrgm butterfly. . I students trying to hitch rides dur- dates will appear in a parade B: . Huffman and Fmlay. Mac-
water, and when it wasn't bright The dormitory was designed to ing the vacation. Students will also Monday at 12:45 p.m. Gilhvray. 
enough steam was used to heat the be "a real pueblo with due allow- be able to find out about transpor- The lO queen candidates will tour fHflokona has ~871,87d? sq~hare feet 
water. . "' ance for the anglo-saxon in- tation connections at the booth, the campus in cdnvertibles with 0 oor spa~~ m~ u_ Ing e cont-
Th_ere wa_ s some diffi_ culty in_. de- habitants." Kersey said. the cheerleaders. Voting for the ~dons areda•1 •. e mng riotomh • c1o2r8-
• "The so ner student h k 'th ·n b · t 8 W d n ors an IVIng areas. as 
· ~he parlo~ was de~orated ~Vlth a Mrs H 1 ~. h dds .. ;h ~c ttw~ 't Juee~s fui St~~n ~ U :;.m.B ~ nes- double rooms and 50 single rooms. 22 0 • • ser1es ~f Indm~ drawmgs whtch the . •. a e,_ e a . · ~ e e~ I ay m e e~ mon a roo~ In addition 4 small apartments are rgonlzotlons 1907 Mirage sa.Id "are not patterned JS smce reservatiOns axe gettmg and the queen Will be crowned Fn- . 'd d f' 1 1 aft?r the degenerate specimens tight." day evening at 7:30. pr~~e ecos:~o~e~a~~r:~~d!nt in the 
. whi~h are p1·oduced ~oday, but dormitory was $4,016. This figure 
··E 0 copied afte.r those designs when (Continued on page 6) nte. r ecorot•ons Indian art had-reached its highest I I development." 
· The residents of the dorm con· A J \ V I•JJ B 
A record 22 organizations will tr!buted .to the Indian atmosphere ' u m s vv I e 
.enter the house decorations division with Indmns blankets on the floor, 
for Homecoming Nov. 17, The or- Indian pictur?s and Indian symbols On TV Show 
ganizations, five more than in on the curtai.ns. Many pe~ple op-
previous years, will compete in P?Sed the Ind1~n theme saym~ that 
three divisions in a "States of the "1£ you are gomg to be cons1stent, 
Union" theme.. the president and faculty should 
House decorations co-chairman w~ar I~dian blankets and head-
Barbara Hill and Eddie Griffith an- dresses. • · 
nounced the five judges who will The first yea1"1 .there were not 
select three top entries in the enoug~ women residents ~o ~11 the 
fraternity, sorol'ity, and general 12 sUites. of rooms consistmg of 
divisions. The judges will be Hal'l'y two sleepmg l'Ooms and one study 
Vance, Culvin Horn, Col. Carl Ous· room, so all the girls lived on the 
ley, Mrs. Dena Riddle, and Mrs. second floor. When asked Wl1y the 
Lillian Dolde. women did~'t live on the first floor, 
The judges will select a winner Contmued on Page 8 
.on the basis of beauty, construc-
tion, and theme. The winners will Hokona Luncheon 
be announced at the student body . 
dance Nov.16 b~t trophies will ;tot Slated for Alums 
be awarded until the Homecommg 
.dance the next night. An· alumni luncheon and recep-
A traveling "Sweepstakes, tion will be held in Hokona dining 
trophy to be presented to the best hall, Nov. 17 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
house decorations among the win• The luncheon and open house £or 
ners is pending with app1•oval ex· alumni will be in honor of women 
pectcd from the Traditions council l'esidents of the fi1•st Hokonn who 
<nnd the student council, will be on campus £or Homecoming. 
A preview of Homecoming will 
)Je presented Wednesday evening at 
10 on the "Dick Clausen Football" 
show on KGGM-TV. 
The show, with Conine Alexan-
der, will present the 10 homecom-
ing queen candidates. One of the 
-:j candidates will have been elected 
queen by the time of the show, but 
she won't know until Friday night. 
MlLITARY chow lines were never like The'coeds line up on the 
stairs lending to t!tc cafeteria •. Students other thart residents may 
talte meals in tlte women's dining hall at a small fee. 
The captain of the 1903 girls' 
basketball team at UNM, Flieda 
Smith, will be a special guest on 
the show. Other guests include the 
homecoming co-chairmen, Jerry 
Adkisson and Dan Hampton, Mrs. 
Winifred Reiter, alumni director, 
and seveml members of the uni-
versity band. The band will 
play college music intermittently 
throughout the show. Parts of the 
BYU -Lobo game will be shown. 
The 30 minute show is sponsored 
by the Galles Motor company and 
the 7-Up bottling company. 
